
NNIDR Public Lecture Tour -
Registration Open
 
Register now for the NNIDR National Public
Lecture Tour.  CHeBA's Co-Director
Professor Henry Brodaty will be speaking at
the Sydney portion and facilitating the tour.
The events consist of a keynote address, an
expert panel presentation and open
discussion. Relevant for researchers,
people with dementia, their carers and their
families.

  

 

Invitation to CHeBA Visiting Lecture:
Professor Vladimir Hachinski
 
Can We Begin Preventing Some
Dementias Now?  Leading figure in
vascular dementia and stroke, and former
president of the World Neurological
Association, Professor Vladimir Hachinski
will be speaking on this topic in the CHeBA
Visiting Lecture series at NeuRA. All
welcome with light lunch served following the
presentation.   

  

 

https://cheba.unsw.edu.au/events/nnidr-public-lecture-tour
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https://cheba.unsw.edu.au/events/cheba-visiting-lecture-professor-vladimir-hachinski
https://cheba.unsw.edu.au/events/cheba-visiting-lecture-professor-vladimir-hachinski


Participate in CHeBA's Social
Cognition Ageing Study

  
Interested in volunteering for research?  We
are currently recruiting participants over 60
years for an exciting new study that aims to
enhance social function and well-being. 
Must be 60+ and speak English. 

 https://bit.ly/CHeBAsocial
  

 

CHeBA in the Media: Diet Improves
Brain Function Over Time 
 
Australian Ageing Agenda have highlighted
CHeBA's latest research confirming a
positive link between healthy dietary
patterns and better brain function, which is
a collaboration between experts from
CHeBA, the Dementia Centre for Research
Collaboration (DCRC) and the Nutrition and
Dietetics Group at the University of Sydney. 

  

 

How Mindfulness Meditation Works —
And Changes the Brain's Architecture
 
Mindfulness is touted to bolster cognitive
performance and imaging is now providing
information as to how the practice physically
changes the brain.  "The stronger the
magnet, the better the image," explained Dr
Rebecca Koncz who is completing a PhD in
brain imaging at CHeBA.  

  

 

https://bit.ly/CHeBAsocial
https://bit.ly/CHeBAsocial
https://www.australianageingagenda.com.au/2019/02/22/diet-improves-brain-function-over-time/
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Moving Pictures: Dementia Awareness
for Culturally and Linguistically
Diverse (CALD) Communities 
 
In Australia, limited awareness of dementia
in people from CALD backgrounds often
results in delayed diagnosis and a higher
burden on families and health care
providers. Moving Pictures, an innovative
multi-media project, has developed 15 short
films from a variety of speaking
communities.  
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